November Email Messages

Start your day out
the carpool way!
It’s your commute and your choice how to
traverse it! You could sit by yourself,
bored, staring at the bumper in front of
you, and don’t forget the fuel you’re
wasting while sitting there! Or you can
start your day off the carpool way, good
conversation, more laughing, relaxing, and peace of mind knowing your helping reduce traffic congestion, fuel
consumption and air pollutants.
It’s your chance to WIN too. Use a commute alternative just once like carpooling, walking, riding the bus,
vanpooling or bicycling, track it on MyCommute.org and you’ll automatically be entered for a chance to WIN a
Free Dutch Bros. beverage card and MyTrips t‐shirt.
It’s your choice how to commute, but if you’re interested in how you can enjoy your commute more, contact me
<Name>, your ETC at <number> or you can email me.
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Don’t spend one more minute!
Your commute costs more than you think!
$ Frazzled nerves
$ Higher Stress Levels
$ Money spent on fuel
$ Added miles on your car
$ Cost of maintenance
$ Poor air quality
I can name more…
When you use a commute alternative like carpooling, walking, riding the bus, vanpooling or bicycling you
increase your personal time, save money, reduce your stress and wear and tear on your car too! Plus, you help
reduce fuel consumption, traffic congestion and air pollutants as well!
Don’t forget, use a commute alternative once, track it on MyCommute.org and you’ll automatically be entered
for a chance to WIN 1 of 15 Dutch Bros. beverage card and a MyTrips t‐shirt!
So, contact me <name>, your ETC at <number> and I’ll help you find a commute that’s right for you and doesn’t
feel like it’s costing so much!
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